NRC TALKING POINTS
OPEN/CONFIRMATORY ISSUES
1. Hydrogeology Open Issues
1(a) Draft SER Section 2.3.3.4 TR Section 2.6.3; RAI Response N/A
Plugging Abandoned Drill Holes
AUC states that approximately 2665 drill holes and plugged wells had been installed by others
and 100 cased wells have been plugged. AUC has drilled an additional 807 drill holes of which
45 drill holes were completed as cased wells and the remainder were plugged and abandoned.
AUC further states that 12 drill holes have been found in the southwestern portion of project
area at which AUC opened the drill holes to its total depth, performed geophysical logging and
abandoned the drill hole.
In the future, AUC proposes to (1) open drill holes to its total depth, performed geophysical
logging on abandoned drill holes that may yield information beneficial to AUC; (2) plug old drill
holes in proximity of future production units if the hydrogeologic testing indicates leakage
through the old drill holes “might” be a problem; (3) not plug drill holes because the 1982
Hydrogeologic Integrity Evaluation Report documents a “strong” indication that re-plugging of
old drill holes “may not” be necessary; and (4) plug any old “open” hole that may be
encountered while working anywhere in the Project Area.
The above commitments are insufficient for staff’s reasonable assurance finding that the
applicant can confine the possession and use of source and byproduct material to the locations
and purposes authorized (10 CFR 40.41(c)). Consistent with previous ISR licenses, staff will be
issuing a license condition which requires abandonment and plugging of all wells within a
wellfield prior to hydrogeologic testing for the wellfield hydrogeologic data package.
1(b) Draft SER Section 2.4.3.4 TR Section 2.7.2.3; RAI Response N/A
Potentiometric Surface for OM Aquifer
AUC states that a potentiometric surface contour map for the OM aquifer could not be
constructed due to the discontinuous nature of this aquifer across the project area.
Staff will include a requirement for constructing an OM potentiometric surface contour map in
the license condition to provide a wellfield hydrogeologic data package consistent with guidance
in the Standard Review Plan.
1(c) Draft SER Section 2.4.3.4 TR Section 2.7.2.3; RAI Response 19(d)
SM Unit is Uppermost Aquifer
AUC states that the SM unit is perched, non-contiguous and low yielding and thus is not an
aquifer. If the SM unit is not an aquifer it cannot be the uppermost aquifer.
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Staff does not find the arguments in the application and responses to staff’s RAIs that the SM
unit is not an aquifer. Two nearby livestock water supply wells are screened at depths
consistent with the depth for the SM unit (Summary of Wells Sampled for Pre-Operational
Environmental Program (revised December 2014) on page 2-65). AUC needs to commit to
modifying the TR to remove references that the SM unit is not an aquifer.
1(d) Draft SER Section 2.5.3.2 TR Section 5.2.6; RAI Response 19(d)
Pre-operational Sampling of Nearby Wells within 2 km
In response to RAI 19, AUC clarified several tables and reported two new wells and one
longstanding well that was excluded from the pre-operational monitoring program. Based on
guidance in Regulatory Guide 4.14 and NUREG-1569, AUC committed to sampling these wells
prior to operations in RAI Response 19(d).
Criterion 7 of 10 CFR Part 40 Appendix A requires conducting the pre-operational monitoring
program prior to any major site construction. Staff will include a pre-operational license
condition that requires AUC to sample all wells within 2 kilometers of the project area and
providing NRC with a report that lists all known wells (functional and non-functional) and their
intended use, if known, within 2 kilometers of the project area.
1(e) Draft SER Section 2.5.3.2 TR Section 5.2.6; RAI Response N/A
Annual Survey to Document Wells within 2 km
Based on guidance in Section 5.2 of NUREG-1569, AUC committed to providing a land-use
survey in its annual report to NRC. As part of the land-use survey, NRC staff will incorporate a
license condition that AUC perform an annual survey of water supply wells within 2 kilometers of
the project boundary.
1(f) Draft SER Section 2.5.3.2 TR Section 2.7.2.10.2; RAI Response 16
Resample Well PZM2 for First Two Sampling Events
In Table 2.7B-31 of TR Addendum 2.7-B, AUC presents the laboratory data for 10 PZM wells
sampled quarterly for the pre-operational characterization and, in Table 2.7B-31a of the RAI 16
response, AUC presents the laboratory data for 8 non-baseline PZM wells which were sample
one time only (one well was sampled twice and one well was sampled for only uranium and the
field parameters). AUC did not discuss the water quality sampling results except for summary
tables of exceedances to State or Federal standards or summary figures consisting of Piper or
Stiff Diagrams.
Based upon staff’s review, results for several parameters for the first two sampling events for
well PZM2 are distinct from the results for the latter two sampling events. Compared to the last
two sampling events, the first two events yielded higher pH levels and lower uranium and other
radionuclides. The field data sheets for the first sampling event notes that the high pH was
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attributed to the recent well development. Staff also notes that the first two sampling events
were conducted using non-dedicated equipment whereas the latter two sampling events were
conducted using dedicated sampling equipment. Use of non-dedicated equipment required
installation immediately prior to sampling/purging and use of low-flow sampling was insufficient.
Therefore, staff finds that the first two sampling events are not representative of the aquifer and
require a license condition for AUC to resample this well for two sampling events to complete
the pre-operational characterization data because the Standard Review Plan requires four
quarterly sampling events to document seasonality.
1(g) Draft SER Section 2.5.3.2 TR Section 2.9.8.1; RAI Response 22
Prohibit Low-flow Sampling Methodology for Groundwater Protection Programs
AUC utilized a modified low-flow groundwater sampling methodology to sample wells for the site
characterization. In its response to RAIs, AUC justified the use of low-flow sampling
methodology by citing the benefits of a low-stress to the aquifer, well construction that permits
placement of the pumps in the well screen, a study that showed the pump placement within the
well screen does not significantly affect the water quality, and specifying procedures (e.g.,
minimum purge volume based on sampling equipment volumes) used in its low-flow sampling
methodology. AUC then states in TR Section 5.7.8 that low-flow purging methodology may be
used for the subsequent groundwater protection monitoring programs (i.e., wellfield baseline
and excursion monitoring programs).
Staff finds that, while the sampling method may be sufficient to obtain site characterization data,
this methodology is not appropriate for the groundwater protection monitoring programs. Staff
requests that the applicant modify the application to specifically state that low-flow sampling will
not be conducted as part of the groundwater protection programs and/or that staff will impose a
license condition because staff has to have reasonable assurance that the proposed monitoring
program is sufficient to detect a release and provides accurate baseline data. Staff will not
verify that a wellfield hydrogeologic data package if the baseline data were collected using the
low-flow sampling methodology, nor verify standard operating procedures for sampling under
the groundwater detection monitoring programs that utilize the low-flow sampling methodology
or accept excursion monitoring program data using low-flow sampling methodology.
1(h) Draft SER Section 3.1.3.2 TR Section 3.1.3.1; RAI Admin-18
Limit Use of Method 4 Well Construction
AUC proposed four methods for well construction/completion. The first three (3) methods are
those typically used by the industry (i.e., screen interval under-reamed after cementation with
telescoping screen) whereas the fourth method is unique as far as methods proposed by an ISR
applicant (i.e., screen and casing installed with the annulus space filled with sand, grout and
cement. AUC utilized well construction Method 4 for installation of the first approximately 27
wells used for the pre-license site characterization and states that the well construction
Method 4 may be used for the monitoring wells in the groundwater detection monitoring
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programs. In response to RAI ADMIN-18, AUC anticipates using 2-inch diameter wells
(completed using Method 4) for the piezometer/leak detection wells related to the storage pond.
Staff finds that well construction Method 4 is used widely in the shallow, small diameter wells for
numerous environmental studies and is consistent with approved standards (see ASTM D509204). Therefore, staff agrees that this Method may be appropriate for shallow wells including
those for the pond detection systems. However, staff finds that the applicant’s description of
well construction Method 4 is too generalized to be acceptable for wells in the groundwater
detection monitoring program. For example, the applicant’s placement of material in the
annulus by free fall is not consistent with WDEQ’s rule that specifies placement of material by
tremie pipe. Furthermore, the applicant’s specifications provide a “minimum” thickness of the
sand filter pack but do not provide a maximum thickness. The lack of a maximum thickness
may result in the sand filter pack for a well providing a conduit for fluid migration and/or
difficulties for well abandonment if the sand filter were significantly longer than the PVC screen
length. Well construction Method 4 also presents a problem with well abandonment. The
applicant’s proposed abandonment procedures of filling the well casing with cement would not
eliminate Method 4 sand filter pack as a potential conduit for fluid migration.
Therefore, staff will require the applicant’s commitment to not use well construction Method 4 for
monitoring wells that could be affected directly by the ISR operations and a license condition
that the existing UM, PZM and OM wells constructed using Method 4 are abandoned by
removing the sand filter pack prior to plugging the well.
1(i) Draft SER Section 3.1.3.2 TR Section 7.2.5.2; RAI Response NA
Wellhead Protection Features
The applicant states that leak detection sensors will be included in the well head sumps but
does not include a description of the wellhead completions. The details should discuss
protection of the wellhead from accidental damage, freezing from cold temperatures and spills
or leaks consistent with guidance in the Standard Review Plan. The wellhead enclosure will
have the ability to contain small leaks and incorporate a leak detection system to notify the
applicant of a leak before it is released to the environment.
Therefore, staff will require a commitment from the applicant to modify the application to include
a diagram which depicts the wellhead completion details.
1(j) Draft SER Section 2.5.3.2 TR Section 2.9.8.1; RAI Response 22
Commit to Fully or Partially Penetrating Wells for Perimeter Wells
AUC does not commit to having fully or partially penetrating screens for monitoring wells in the
perimeter monitoring ring. Such a commitment is a criterion in the Standard Review Plan.
AUC will have to commit to either fully or partially penetrating screens for monitoring wells and
provide justification in the application.
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1(k) Draft SER Section 2.5.3.2 TR Section 2.9.8.1; RAI Response 22
Screened Horizon for OM Wells
AUC states the thickness of the OM aquifer may exceed 20 feet. The Standard Review Plan
instructs staff to ensure the monitoring program provides early time detection of an excursion.
Having the overlying wells screened in the lowermost portion of the overlying aquifer provides
the best potential to detect an excursion.
AUC will have to commit to screening the lowermost 20-foot horizon if the OM aquifer is greater
than 20 feet.
1(l) Draft SER Section 2.5.3.2 TR Section 2.9.8.1; RAI Response 22
Monitoring the Lower Sand if CBM well is located within Production Area
If a CBM well exists within a production area, staff finds that at least one monitoring well in the
OM aquifer should be located immediately (within 500 feet) of that well to ensure the casing
cement does not provide a conduit for fluid migration. For the underlying aquifer, staff agrees
with the applicant and will not require monitoring of the UM aquifer. However, should a CBM
well be located within a production area, staff will require that at least one well in the first
transmissive sand underlying the PZM aquifer (immediately below the Badger Coal).
This requirement will be a license condition.
1(m) Draft SER Section 2.5.3.2 TR Section 2.9.8.1; RAI Response 22
Abandon Existing Wells Constructed by Method 4
The extended sand horizon for the existing wells used for the site characterization will act as
conduits from lixiviant migration if one of the existing wells is located within a production area.
The well will increase the flare within the production aquifer. Staff will include a license
condition to have the well properly abandoned prior to start of operations in any such wellfield.
1(n) Draft SER Section 2.5.3.2 TR Section 2.9.8.1; RAI Response 22
Request to Abandoned BLM’s All Night Well if located within a Wellfield
BLM’s well cluster is likely located within the applicant’s proposed Production Area 12A. Staff
will include a license condition that AUC contact BLM to abandon the well prior to operations in
that production area.
1(o) Draft SER Section 2.5.3.2 TR Section 2.9.8.1; RAI Response 22
Commit to Providing a QA/QC Plan as a Pre-Operational License Condition
AUC did not describe with sufficient detail its propose QA/QC program. Staff will include a preoperational license condition requiring submittal and approval of a QA/QC program.
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1(p) Draft SER Section 2.5.3.2 TR Section 2.9.8.1; RAI Response 22
Perimeter Wells Limited to 400 feet (Distance and Spacing)
Staff finds AUC’s numeric groundwater flow model setup may have biased the predictive
simulations. As a result, staff revised the model (e.g., modified boundary conditions, 5 layers,
limited number of hydraulic zones, etc.) in an effort to evaluate the predictive simulations.
The revised model demonstrated that the effective hydraulic conductivity and storativity are
slightly lower than those used in the model by AUC. Based on these results, and the fact that
AUC acknowledged that the pumping test results suggest potential preferential pathways, staff
will require 400-foot spacing and distance for wells in the perimeter ring in both the fully and
partially saturated areas.
Staff will include a license condition for this requirement.
2. NRC Engineering Open Issues
In its initial application, AUC stated that “Prior to commencement of pond construction, AUC will
submit to NRC a backup storage pond design plan based on the site specific geotechnical
investigation.” AUC identified several components of the design that would be provided at a
later date, including:
•Site and material characterization;
•Configuration and location;
•Slope stability analysis;
•Settlement;
•Liquefaction potential analysis;
•Pond storage/freeboard analysis;
•Surface water diversion design;
•Erosion protection design (embankment slopes and diversion ditches);
•Liner design;
•Leak detection system design;
•Hydrostatic uplift analysis;
•Construction specifications;
•Quality control testing program (methods and frequencies);
•Operational inspection plans; and
•Closure plans.
NRC staff issued several requests for additional information related to storage pond design,
RAIs 32, 33, 34, 35, 39 and RAI 40. Staff has reviewed AUC’s responses to these RAIs and
has identified the following open issues.
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2(a) Draft SER Section 4.2.3 (TR Section 4.3.5)(12/2014 Revised RAI Response 39)
Slope Stability Analysis
In its response to RAI 39, AUC stated that it would submit a slope stability analysis for the
backup storage ponds prior to NRC licensing. To date, this analysis has not been submitted to
the NRC staff. The staff cannot make a reasonable assurance finding that the ponds meet the
requirements of 10 CFR Part 40, Appendix A, Criterion 5A(5) without reviewing a slope stability
analysis. The NRC staff observes that Section 2 of Regulatory Guide 3.11 outlines acceptable
methods for slope stability analyses. AUC can resolve this open issue by submitting a copy of
the analysis.
2(b) Draft SER Section 4.2.3 (TR Section 4.3.5)(12/2014 Revised RAI Response 39)
Settlement calculations
In its response to RAI 39, AUC provided a narrative explanation regarding the low potential for
settlement of the pond embankment. However, in its response to RAI 33, AUC identified an
anticipated settlement amount of 0.5 ft. The response to RAI 33 did not provide information or
calculations supporting 0.5 ft of settlement. To be able to reach a reasonable assurance finding
related to 10 CFR Part 40, Appendix A, Criterion 5A(4) and (5), the staff needs to be able to
review a calculation of anticipated settlement of the backup storage pond embankments. AUC
can resolve this open issue by preparing and submitting an analysis of embankment settlement.
2(c) Draft SER Section 4.2.3 (TR Section 4.3.5)(12/2014 Revised RAI Response 39)
Liquefaction potential
In its response to RAI 39, AUC provided a narrative explanation regarding liquefaction potential
for Wyoming. The response has a general discussion of liquefaction in Wyoming and did not
appear to consider or evaluate the potential for liquefaction based on soil conditions at the Reno
Creek site. Without this information, the staff cannot make a reasonable assurance finding that
the ponds meet the requirements of 10 CFR Part 40, Appendix A, Criterion 5A(5) without
reviewing a liquefaction potential analysis. AUC can resolve this open issue by submitting a
copy of the analysis.
2(d) Draft SER Section 4.2.3 (TR Section 4.3.5)(12/2014 Revised RAI Response 33 and 39)
Freeboard Analysis
In its response to RAI 39, AUC provided a storage and freeboard analysis for the backup
storage ponds. The analysis presented anticipates wave run up of 1.1 ft. However, it is not
clear to the staff which method AUC used to calculate wave run up. The regulations in 10 CFR
part 40, Appendix A, Criterion 5A(4) require that a surface impoundment be designed to prevent
overtopping of a pond resulting from wind or wave actions. AUC can resolve this open issue by
identifying, in writing, the method used to calculate wave run up.
2(e) Draft SER Section 4.2.3 (TR Section 4.3.5)(12/2014 Revised RAI Response 39)
Liner System Design
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In its response to RAI 39, AUC stated that the liner system design was contained in Technical
Report section 4.3.5.1. NRC staff reviewed the information in the technical report and
understands that AUC intends for the liner to consist of the following components (listed from
top to bottom):
•
•
•
•

A 0.036 inch thick (minimum) high density polyethylene (HDPE) or polypropylene (PP)
liner;
A drainage layer to serve as a leak detection system;
A 0.036 inch thick (minimum) secondary liner; and
Foundation material.

NRC staff reviewed the drawings presented in Attachment 3A (ADAMS Accession No.
ML13219A203) and the liner thickness was not identified on the drawings. As required by 10
CFR Part 40, Appendix A, Criterion 5A(2), the NRC staff has to have reasonable assurance that
the liner system has appropriate chemical properties and sufficient strength to withstand contact
with liquid and the stress of daily operation. AUC can resolve this open issue by clarifying that it
intends to use a geosynthetic liner with the material and thicknesses identified above in the
backup storage pond.
2(f) Draft SER Section 4.2.3 (TR Section 4.3.5)(12/2014 Revised RAI Response 32 and 39)
Construction Specifications
In its response to RAI 39, AUC stated that construction specifications were located on drawings
C-3.3 and C-3.4 of Addendum 3-A. The NRC staff also reviewed the response to RAI 32, which
did contain some information on specifications for the drainage layer. The NRC staff was able
to locate some specifications, such as the 95 percent compaction requirement for the subgrade
below the liner and the transmissivity of the drainage material. However, the NRC staff has not
been able to identify the minimum strength requirements for geosynthetics planned for use in
the liner system. Note that 10 CFR part 40, Appendix A, Criterion 5A(2), 5A(4), and 5A(5)
applies to both design and construction of surface impoundments. AUC can resolve this open
issue by identifying engineering properties for items used in construction of the storage pond
liner system.
2(g) Draft SER Section 4.2.3 (TR Section 4.3.5)(12/2014 Revised RAI Response 39)
Quality Control for Pond Construction
In its response to RAI 39, AUC stated that quality control plan for pond construction could be
found in TR section 4.3.5.3. NRC staff reviewed this section of the TR and observed that it
addressed operational pond inspections. NRC staff has not been able to identify a quality
control plan for pond construction. The NRC staff observes that proper quality control during
construction is the best way to minimize the potential for leaks during operation. Note that 10
CFR part 40, Appendix A, Criterion 5A(2), 5A(4), and 5A(5) applies to both design and
construction of surface impoundments. AUC can resolve this open issue by providing a quality
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control plan for construction of the ponds. The plan should address testing techniques and
frequencies to evaluate items such as: engineering properties of materials used in construction;
seam integrity; compaction of earthen materials, etc.
2(h) Draft SER Section 4.2.3 (TR Section 4.3.5)(12/2014 Revised RAI Response 40)
Disposal capacity
In its response to RAI 40, AUC stated that it does not plan to use land application as a liquid
disposal method. Additionally, AUC does not plan to construct an additional backup storage
pond. The NRC staff understands that AUC intends to use a tank within the processing building
to provide some liquid waste storage capacity between the plant and the disposal wells. The
NRC staff is aware of the need to provide adequate disposal capacity, especially upon startup of
the facility. NRC staff has observed situations where the ability of a licensee to dispose of liquid
byproduct material is compromised during startup of a facility. This can happen as a result of
diminished disposal well injection capacity, a leak in a pond liner system, or other unanticipated
events. AUC can resolve this open issue by clearly committing to maintaining a certain
minimum disposal capacity and by committing to reduce production flows if a disposal issue
arises.
3. Health Physics Open Issues
3(a) RAIs 20, 23, 24, 25, and 26
Pre-Operational Environmental Monitoring
Due to the change in the location of the Central Processing Plant (CPP), NRC staff identified
additional sampling that needs to be conducted to be consistent with Regulatory Guide 4.14.
These issues were identified in RAI, 20, RAI 23, RAI 24, RAI-25, and RAI-26. This change
affected air particulate, air radon, direct radiation, soil vegetation and livestock sampling. AUC
committed to conduct additional sampling in the October 2014 Public Meeting. Regulatory
Guide 4.14, Revision 1, Regulatory Position C.1 states that a complete pre-operational report
with twelve consecutive months of data should be submitted prior to beginning milling
operations. Prior to the start of operations, monitoring data, including airborne radon
measurements, should be submitted to the NRC staff.
NRC staff request that AUC consolidate the aforementioned open items, including all previous
environmental data reported in the original application into one final pre-operational
environmental report (prior to the final approval of the license), and provide a date for submittal
to NRC.

3(b) RAI 74 (includes RAIs 37 and 50)
Effluent Monitoring
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NRC staff could not determine from the original application how AUC will meet NUREG-1569
Acceptance Criteria 4.1.3(2). AUC captured the RAIs and consolidated the responses in RAI74. NRC staff had additional concerns and requested clarification of the use of MILDOS.
NUREG-1569 Acceptance Criteria 4.1.3(2) states that monitoring and control systems for the
facility are appropriate for the types of effluents generated. The intended purposes of
measurement devices are clearly stated and criteria for monitoring are provided. The
acceptance criteria from Section 5.7.7.3 of this standard review plan needs to be met.
NRC request that AUC update RAI-74 and discuss in more detail how MILDOS will be used to
assess emissions from the wellfields and any other potential sources. AUC will discuss
specifically the source terms used in MILDOS to compute quantities (wellfields) and any
concentrations and radiation dose to receptor points and provide a date for submittal to NRC.
3(c) Additional Meteorology RAI identified in March 26, 2014 Public Meeting
Meteorological Representativeness
NRC staff is reviewing the information provided by AUC in the report “Demonstration of LongTerm Representativeness of On-site Meteorological Data” dated, October 2014. Regulatory
Guide 3.63 recommend that the continuous twelve month period of data collected on-site be
representative of a concurrent period of meteorological data from a National Weather Service
(NWS) station with long-term and short-term periods.
There is no additional information needed at this time. This issue is still pending and a decision
will be reached and documented in the summary of this public meeting.
4. NRC Miscellaneous Open Issues
4(a) Draft SER Section 1.3 (TR Section 1)(12/2014 Revised RAI-2 Response)
Proposed Project Schedule
RAI-2 stated if AUC commits to implement a phased decommissioning approach, revise Figure
1-3 (Proposed Project Schedule) to show how the approach affects the start of
decommissioning activities, but AUC’s revised RAI-2 response but did not include a revised
Figure 1-3. Staff notes that AUC’s revised RAI response package contains an Appendix F that
includes a figure of the Proposed Project Schedule which appears to incorporate a couple
changes that do not appear in Figure 1-3 (such as, preconstruction activities prior to installation
and construction activities, and changes to the figure legend. The staff requests that AUC
commit to ensure Figure 1-3 is consistent with any other Proposed Project Schedule for this
application.

4(b) Draft SER 5.1.3 (TR Section 5.1)(RAI Response N/A)
Integration between Plant Construction and Plant Management
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TR Section 5.1 does not address the integration between plant construction and plant
management. Also, AUC’s Organization Chart in Figure 5-1 shows the Plant Manager position
under the General Manager, but it does not show where plant construction and plant
maintenance are in the organization. The Standard Review Plan, Section 5.1.3, Acceptance
Criteria #2 states “The organizational structure shows integration among groups that support the
operation and maintenance of the facility. If the facility is new, integration between plant
construction and plant management should be detailed.” The staff requests that AUC add
clarifying text in the TR to address the integration between plant construction and plant
management. Also, clarify the role of the Plant Manager position in Figure 5-1 relative to the
integration between plant construction and plant management.
4(c) TR Section 5.2
RSO or Individual with Equal or Equivalent Qualifications
In TR Section 5.2, AUC should revise or clarify wording when referring to an individual equal or
equivalent qualifications to the RSO. For example, Section 5.2.1 states “All procedures
involving radioactive material will be review and approved by RSO or individual with equal
qualifications…”, and Section 5.2.5 states that the third member of SERP will be the “RSO, or
equivalent, with the responsibility for assuring that changes conform to radiation safety and
environmental requirements.” In referring to an individual with equal or equivalent qualifications
to the RSO, AUC needs to clarify and/or demonstrate how this individual has equal or
equivalent qualifications.
4(d) TR Section 5.6
CPP Facility Controlled Area
AUC’s revised response to RAI-44 added a new Figure 5-2, which shows the controlled area
around the CPP. This figure includes an enlarged view of the CPP Facility showing a fenced
controlled area that appears to encompass the backup storage pond. However, Figure 3-1 of
the TR appears to show the backup storage pond and CPP Facility as 2 separate fenced
enclosures. AUC should ensure that the controlled area in Figure 5-2 and Figure 3-1 are
consistent.
4(e) TR Section 5.6
Surveillance
TR Section 5.6.1 states “All access to containers and vehicles where licensed material is
located when not in storage will be locked, if possible, and under surveillance.” 10 CFR Part 20,
Subpart I, Section 20.1802 (Control of Material not in Storage) states “The licensee shall control
and maintain constant surveillance of licensed material that is in a controlled or unrestricted
area and that is not in storage.” AUC needs to explain the difference between “under
surveillance” and “maintain constant surveillance”.
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